Applications are invited for the position of Research Assistant in a research project titled “Value addition of plantain waste biomass to fabric grade banana fibers: an experimental study on processing, weaving, and designing contemporary fashion in Coastal Karnataka” funded by Department of Science and Technology (SEED Division), New Delhi to work at the Department of Design, Manipal School of Architecture and Planning, Manipal Academy of Higher Education Manipal.

**Duration of the Project: 03 years**

**Research Emolument:** Rs. 22,000 (consolidated)

**Qualification:** Postgraduate qualification in Textiles and Clothing/Textile Technology with minimum 55% marks. They should be ready to travel within Coastal Karnataka for data collection.

Eligible candidates should send a detailed CV including the copies of the certificates in support of qualifications & past experiences with the subject line “Research Assistant” DST Project at MSAP. Last date for submission of application is **May 30, 2021**. Shortlisted candidates will be informed by e-mail about the interview. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview.

---
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